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OUTLINE OF COURSE OF STUDY IN DOMESTIC SCIENCE FOR _SECONDARY 
f\.M.) \ ~ts 
SCHOOLS BASED ON HOME PROJECT VISITS. 
I. Introduction 
A. Smith-Hughes Bill and ita relation to home eoonomics 
B. The Home Project work in the High School of Practical Arts. 
II. Visits to the homes of 750 pupils 
A. Attitude of the girls toward assisting in home duties 
B. Length of t i me spent in the work varies 
1. When the g_irls are obliged to work after 
school hours 
2. Where girls have special interests relative 
to their future vocations 
3. When the health condition of the girls is 
impaired 
c. Kind of work performed by the girls at home 
1. Girls \'ho prepare meals regularly 
a. Girls who prepare meals occasionally 
3. Girls who assist only in preparing the meals 
III. General considerations in arranging the course of study baaed 
on home visi ta 
A. Health 
B. Cooking of simple meals 
C. Special training to meet vocational aims 
D. Elimination of expensive foods from the course of study 
E. Improving the conditione in apartment houses 
F. Budgeting the housekeeper's time 
• 
G. House furn i shings 
IV. Motivation of the course of study 
v. Divisions of the course of study 
A. Outline of food study 
B. Outline for the study of apartment houses 
c. Outline for simplifying methods involved in the cooking 
processes 
D. Outline of studying house furnishings. 
VI. Conclusion 
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A COURSE OF STUDY IN DOMESTIC SCIENCE FOR SECONDARY SCHOOLS 
BASED ON HOME PROJECT VISITS 
In 1917, the Smith-Hughes Bill for Federal money for vocational 
education was passed. "This bill would provide Federal Aid to 
co-operate with the various states in the maintenance and support of 
vocational schools of Agriculture and Home Economics and the Trades 
and Industries for persons fourteen years of age and over." 
Under the Smith-Hughes Bill, the High School of Practical Arts 
of Boston receives aid in the maintenance of industrial course s, and 
one of the provisions under which the support is given to the school is 
that a teacher of Home Project is assigned to visit the homes of the 
pupils in order to insure the girls' carrying the i ndustrial lessons 
into immediate practice in their homes. This has a two-fold purpose: 
first, to increase the pupils' skill; and second, to guarantee the 
school ' s help in having the pupils take the right attitude toward pres-
ent home responsibility. In other words, worthy home membership is 
the objective. 
Under ideal conditions, the Home Project teacher should visit the 
homes of the girls while they are actually performing these tasks at 
home. In the High School of Practical Arts, with one thousand girls, 
with homes scattered all over the city, it has been i mpossible for the 
two Home Project teachers to arrange the visits when the girls were at 
home~ excepting, in occasional instances. The Home Project t eachers 
have found that the most satisfactory way is to have a conference with 
the mothers in the home, and depend upon such reports in guiding the 
girls to select tasks in Home Project that will be most fruitful of 
results. 
From November 1, 1924, until March 1, 1925, I have visited 752 
homes of pupils. In only four of those homes have I received reports 
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from the mothers in which the girl did not have a commendable attitude. 
It might appear from this that these mothers were unduly optimistic. 
Moreover, such figures would have to make allowances for this school's 
being a specialized one in which girls particularly interested in home-
making would naturally be found. Notwithstanding, I think the evidence 
is strong enough to indicate that when girls are taught to do the things 
that bear directly on their everyday living, that there is genuine res-
ponse to work with joy at home. 
While the attitude of the girls toward their Home Project work was 
almost universally favorable, the reports of the quality and quantity 
of the work gave wide variation. Then, again, these conferences with 
their mothers were very revealing in lines that might appear quite 
apart from the Home Project visit. In 187 homes, mothers were most 
anxious to talk with me, not about the girls' work in cooking or house-
wo r k, but to talk about the girls' health. In 35 of these cases, 
girls were troubled with heart disease; 3 other cases concerned girls 
who had poor eyesight; 2 girls bad curvature of the spine and wore 
plaster caste. In 37 cases, the girls were underweight; in 58 cases, 
girls were troubl ed with headaches; in 20 cases, the girls were tired 
and seemed to be fatigued at the least exertion; the remaining 32 
cases were organic disturb~~ces of various natures. 
It is perfectly obvious that such conditions of health greatly 
influence the amount and the kind of work that a girl is able to do at 
ho me. For example, the girl troubled with heart disease must be cau-
tioned, as a rule, not to undertake tasks that will call for strenuous 
effort. Then, again, with the underweight child, the Home Project 
teacher needs to work with the mother in establishing health habits. 
In other words, a health project will be the assignment for such girls. 
This would be equally true in cases of girls suffering from headaches 
due to faulty selection of food. It has been frequently necessary to 
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call upon the school doctor or the school nurse for assistance. It 
has involved arranging for milk to be served to the girls at special 
times. In numerous cas es , it has been the province of the Home Project 
teacher to urge the girl to restrain from overdoing in home acti~it ies 
~nd to purposively take more time for rest and relaxation, wi th the end 
in view of C!Onserving health and thus promoting a more worth~~ home mem-
bership by postponing imined iate returns for future prospec t o·£:: .~ oocJ 
health. It is needless to say that such arranger~.ent s always r.wt with 
the indorsement of the parents . 
In these conferences with the mothers the girls ' future plans for 
a vocaticn was the topic that came n<:;xt to health in the apparent im-
portance to the mother . In 152 cases mothers d is~ussed this subject 
in rele"tion to \'\hat the girl was doi ng in the home . There were 61 girffi 
who were working after school in order to make it possible to continue 
at t his school , or to save money that would make it fin~ncially pos-
sible for tl1.em to co on to schools of hie;her insti tut..:.ons. Th is work 
varie d in kind , fame girls acting as mothers ' helpers; others as ap-
prentices in dressmaking and mi llinery shops j some others as sal es-
women, others worked in factories; e.nd some worked on e_rt novelties; 
8_nd there was one girl who ushered at e. theater. It can easily be seen 
that certain of those employments would involve pnwtice in the indus-
trial lines which t he girls are taught at school; while some of the 
other employments could hardl::,• be said to further the instructi on in 
any vvay. 
In plannine for the future of the gir l s , the mothers were gener-
ally agreed in allowing the girl to mc:tke her own choi ce a ccording to 
her tastes and abilities. The mothers wanted to know more abou~ the 
selection of courses in our school , what the var:i.ous cour~es vvouJd lead 
to , e ither as the immediat e avenue t o a vocation or as a stepping-stone 
in preparing the girl for another school . Such information in every 
case seemed to be solicited merely as a means by which the mother mi;:..ht 
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advise the daughter with more enli ghtment. The future of the 
girls had a decided bearing on the a c t ivi t i es \Vhi ch demanded their 
t i me outside of s chool hours , and corr e spondingly gave them f ewer 
hours to devot e to home activities . Ther e ar e 20 girls who go 
to t he Art Museum t wo aft e rnoons a week in order to be be tte r 
pr epar ed for Normal Ar t School. T:he r e a.re 36 girls who spend 
more t han one hour every day in pr actising musi c l essons. There 
ar e 4 girls who give over three hours ~ week to elocu tionary l es-
eons , \!V i t h the corre sponding amount of time for practice . Ther e 
are 25 girls preparing t o go to t he Framingham St a,t e Normal Scho ol, 
and thes e g i rls axe obliged to ke ep t heir scholarship up to th0 
gr ade of B, and in sever al of t hes e c r:ts es , this ha s involved a 
gr eat er amount of time ~pent in ho me study, with a correspondingl y 
smaller amount of ·time l eft f or horae activities . Girl s who 
were pl ann ing to beco me dressmakers and mi l liners gave mo r e of 
the ir time to t he i r own line of wo1'k and l e e.s to the cook.ing and 
housework . In othe r words , t he mo thers seemed satisfied t o al- ow 
t he gi r l t o do \7ha t ever work sui t ed the particular urge t l: t cari.e 
from th e girl herself. I t iQe·came the t ask of the Home Pro j e ct 
t eacher to r ecognize the appar ent justice of this , but to d irect 
both t he mo ther and daughter to \l10r k to gethe r f or a more a ll-round 
develo pment of t he gir l in all home activities . 
210 gir ls, according to t he ir mothers ' report , are able t c· 
prepare a meal for the family in the absence of the mother. Be eicle s_, 
ther e ar e 22 girls in the s cho ol whose mothers work, or whose 
mo t hers are dead, and t he entire prepar ation of t he evening meal 
is t he r e gul ar part of t he ir home r esponsibility . The remaining 
518 girls generally 1JI!O r k a s assistants to t heir mother or ol der 
s i s t er, t aking directions> and working with more or less depend-
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enca upon them f Or gu i danc e . In many cases this arran -·e ;,.ent is 
due to the mother 1 s ins isting on the spirit of pat ernalism and 
oftentimes it i s mildly resented by t he girls . Mothers confess 
a weakness in the i r h ~b it of checking the initia tive of the ir 
daugh·t ers . It is here the Home Proje c t t eacher pl eads the cause 
of the girl . It is very necessary f or t he mother to unders t and 
that there i s enother woman growing up in her house , with i deas 
and i deals , not exactly like her own. Mothers must be V'Tilling to 
reco gnize this and l e t t he girl t es t out these ideas and i deal s , 
at l east in part , and prove to herself and possibly to her mother , 
that they have value , or e l se , to l earn t hat the i deals of her 
mother are more worth-vrh ile tha.n her own. If it is ne cessary f or 
the gi r l to l earn b ~r f a ilure of her own st.e,nds,rds the rneri t of her 
mo ther 1 s standards , the l esson will be brought home forcibly . 
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CHART TO SHOW THE NID!BER OF ROOMS IN THE HOMES 
OF THE PUPILS WHO COME TOOUR SCHOOL. 
Number in thia column indicates 
t he number of rooms in the home . 
1 • • • • . . . . . . . . • • • 
2 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
3 • • • • • . . . . . . 
4 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
5 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
6 • • • • . . . . . . . . . 
• • • • • • e • . . . . 7 • 
8 • • • . . . . . • • • • • 
9 • • • • • . . . . . . . . . . 
10 •• • • • • • • • . . . . 
11 • • • • • . • • . • . . • . • 
12 • • • • • • • . . • • • • • . 
13 • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • 
14 • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • 
15 • 
16 • 
• • • • • • • • • • . . . . 
• • . . . • • • . . . . • • 
The number in this column indicates 
the number of girls who come from 
homes in which the number of rooms 
corresponds to that in the opposite 
column. 
0 
1 
6 
38 
135 
120 
54 
40 
26 
41 
10 
11 
4 
4 
2 
1 
483 
Median 6 
Mode 5 
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STATISTICS RELATIVE TO EQUIPMENT AND ACTIVITIES IN THE HOMES 
GAS STOVE 
435 homes have gas stoves 48 homes are without gas stoves 
ELECTRICITY 
255 homes have electricity 
214 have electric iron 
17 have electric washers 
69 have vacuum pleaners 
TELEPHONE 
139 homes have no telephone 
228 have no electric connection 
344 homes have telephone 
SEWING-MACHINES 
426 homes have a sewing-machine 57 homes have no sewing-machine 
BRE~MAKING 
In 51 homes bake-house bread is In 132 homes bake-house bread is 
never bought always used 
In 84 homes bake-house bread is In 216 homes bake~houee bread is 
rarely bought. frequently used 
LAUNDRY 
316 homes send laundry out of 
the home 
188 homes send some laundry to 
the wet wash 
177 homes do not send laundry 
out of the home 
120 homes send some laundry to the flat-work 
HIRED HELP IN THE HOME 
393 homes employ no hired help 39 homes employ whole time help of 
one maid 
51 homes employ part time help 
These statistics were obtained since the beginning of the present 
school year. The homes of '263 girls who graduated the preceding June 
are not included in these statistics. 
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APARTMENT HOUSES 
The tendency of the home life of the girls in our schools is to 
live in apartments. It would appear that the problem our girls are 
facing ie to live in a small home the largest possible life. It 
appears that our problem is to help these girls to so order their daily 
living that the narrowness of the apartment suite will not cramp their 
exis tence. We should aim to have our girls have a sense of propor-
tion» a broad vision, and an urge to seek the beautiful. 
The value of the home cannot be measured by the number or size 
of the rooms, nor the costliness of their furnishings. It is the 
spirit, the individuality, as well as the associations that give the 
home its place in our affections. One apartment house is so much like 
another, and likewise t he suites within an apartment have a decided 
sim111arity that the apartment homes tend to a level of uniformity that 
ia apt to rob t he home of the features which are moat precious. There-
fore, in an apartment, it is moat essential that it be dominated by the 
stamp of the home-keeper's individuality, if it is to remain a home, and 
not degenerate into a hotel. As so many of our girls are living here 
and now in apartments with a great tendency in that directionJ it be-
comes incumbent upon the domestic science course to give practical help 
in meeting the situation by teaching worthy home life in apartment 
dwellings. The topics that are suggested in the accompanying outline 
may be considered in directing the girls to properly evaluate the 
desirable phases of the apartment and at the same time in guarding 
I 
against sacrificing too much in order to gain these advantages. 
v 
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THE HOUSEKEEPER'S BUDGET <F T IMB' AND STRENGTH 
In con -erences with mothers, the lack of time seems an ever pres -
ent problem. If a course of study in domestic science can impress 
upon the girls the wisdom of planning their work in such a way as to 
avoid some of the stress and strain of housekeeper, it will have 
served a worthy purpose. With this end in view, lessons should be 
planned so that the element of time will present a problem. 
For example: In the furnishing of the home in such a way as to 
avoid any extra demand upon the housekeeper ' s time. This will be 
equally true in the planning of menus. It must be observed that there 
are times when it is specially disa.strous for a housekeeper to be pressed 
for extra minutes. Girls should be taught to so plan a menu th<::.. t the 
housekeeper will be free at just the right time. The girls are most 
interested in such a problem as this. I am going to a matti.nee, or I 
am to visit a sick relative. What menu may I have for the evening meal 
that will be prepared in the morning so completely that when I return 
home at 5 o'clock I will not need to work at high speed in order to feed 
the family in a satisfactory way? Another such problem that challenges 
the average girl would be: If I am unexpectedly calledaway for the after-
. ? 
noon and have made no preparations for t he evening meal, how can I best 
' 
v plan a dinner that will take the minimLum : t 1mo and effort and that will be 
satisfying to the family and yet to avoid the need of confusion, vli. th its 
attending hurry and scurry. 
Similarly , girls will be in t erested in this problem which is of the 
same nature. I am having friends to lunch; I wi mh to be fre e to enjoy 
their company without the anxiety of attending to the cooking of the 
food. Iill.oreouer, I wish to be dressed in such a way that they will feel 
that I am ree.dy to receive them and that in no · way their coming has been 
J a burden tom~ . Nc,t v' i thstanding, I am specic:.lly desirous of r hewing 
my hospitality by serving food that is dainty and somewhat substantial. 
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It is safe to say that it takes more than ordinary intelligence to plan 
and execute these problems. They have been done before. All of us know 
housekeepers who, without paid help, work out these problems every day. 
It therefore appears that it is not a fatality for a cooking lesson to 
come after the lunch period, which necessitates food being held over for 
the next day. Likewise, it should not be considered too great a hardship 
if some school activity occasionally shortens the laboratory period. Such 
les.sons will focus attention on the possibility of selecting menus that 
may be prepared in a short time. Very frequently a substantial meal 
requires far less preparation than some more elaborate, but less satis-
fying meal. 
It is well for girls to prepare a list of dishes that may be used 
for the main course that are adapted to advanced preparation, e.g., the 
list might include: 
A list of Main Dishes that may be prepared well in advance 
Stews 
Meat Salada 
Fruit Salada 
Baked Beans 
Creamed Fish 
Chowders 
Croquettes 
Fish Balls 
Macaroni & Cheese 
Creamed Meat Served on Patties 
A list of Desserts that may be satisfactorily prepared in advance 
Pies Cakes 
Jellies Cornstarch Moulds 
Custards Shortcake 
Fruit Cup Tapioca Cream 
From such a list of dishes, girls will be able to formulate menus , 
that may be used to advantage as occasions arise. 
On the other hand, there are times when a housekeeper is at 
home during the entire day and may give her attention to preparing 
the meals at any time without particular inconvenience. Menus for 
such days will likely be quite different than those housekeepers would 
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use when she had less time for cooking. Then aga1·n, 1·n ~1 · · ~· .L-' ann1ng a menu 
one should bear in mind that it is not well to have different foods 
simultaneously call upon the housekeeper's attention. 
It is my opinion that a course of study works out most advantageous -
ly when the periods a re planned to involve a different length of time for 
lessons . F'or example: If there are to be three periods a week given 
to domestic science, one period could be a single one and the other two 
taken as a double period. Wi tb. such an arrangement~ it would be more 
1 possible to cover the time allotment problem. A still better arrange-
ment would be to have five periods a week, one lesson a ao uble period, 
and the second lesson covering t hree consecutive periods. The longer 
spans of time would more nearly approximate home conditions. During 
the long period, it is not necessary for a girl to work at white he.at. 
In fact, pupils should be taught that it is the pace that kills. The 
longer processes that would be going on during such a cookin g les son 
should safely and sanely give the girl now 8,nr1 th:m a chance to do 
what the housekeeper should do at home--rest, · that is, rest between 
times. We must impress upon our g irls 
"Rest is not quitting one's busy career , 
Rest is just fitting one's self to his sphere." 
In the visiting of 750 homes, the one outstanding feature that 
impres ;:o,ed ::-ne was the lack of books , newspapers , and periodical s . It is 
my ';)pinion that housekeepe:r:s work too long at one stretch e,nd are ao 
intense at their work that when they finish they become too weary to 
seek relaxation in the printed page. In all my visits ) I have never 
had a mother greet me with the explanation, "I was just in the middle 
of this book ," nor d id an open bo ok silently tell the story. I do not 
believe this is coincidental; I am convinced that mothers do not t:.lTD 
to the printed page but seldomwhen they seek rest or recreation. I ) 
believe that mothers do housework to a point of physical exhaustion 
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when even the effort of reading means to o much of a demand from them . 
I~~ is the province of domestic s c ience in the high school to raise the 
housekeeper above the stage of 11 The Man with the Hoe 11 • With thle :.~ _JOint 
in view I think the course should be planned so that a girl may be fre -
> 
quently lured to take up a magazine or short story or a poem to read 
during a few minutes of earned leisure , when she may rest from physi cal 
activity while receiving pleasure and p r ofit fr om her reading. Home 
magazines are very alluring and any dome s tic science room that does not 
expose the girls to s uch magazines is not living up to its fu l lest pas-
sibl lities. 
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HOUSEHOLD FURNISHINGS. 
A study of household furnishings should torm a decided feature 
of a domestic science course. In the homes that I have visited, it 
has been quite generally evident that housekeepers have failed to 
spare their strength either by selecting the wrong furniture or pur-
J 
chasing too much furniture, or by arranging it in such a way as to 
interfere· with comfort and efficiency. 
The main points outlined under household furnishings can be 
best impressed upon the pupils by visits to furniture stores, es-
pecially those having furnished suites, by studying and re-arranging 
the furniture in the school suite, by collecting pictures that show 
correct arrangement of furniture, and b y having pupils bring to class 
for discussion newspaper and magazine articles on the various topics. 
A word may be said here in regard to the teacher proceeding cautious-
ly in asking girls to undertake any steps to re-arrange or re-decorate 
at home. The tendency of girls is to become so enthusiastic in regard 
to artistic home furnishing that they become too iconoclastic in their 
home environment. We must ir~ress upon ·them that while it is desirable 
to strive for ideals in home furnishings, it is far better to ~oid 
family friction by insisting on radical changes than it is to have one's ) 
personal wishes gratified. 
Simple problems that will solicit the mothers' co-operation and 
will not involve expense, or encourage extravagance are the ones that 
the teacher should .first introduce. A few illustrated problema may 
bring out this point. 
1. Is there any article in my living- room that requires care, 
that does not justify that care by giving a corresponding 
service or satisfaction? 
2. Is there any way I can arrange the dishes in the kitchen 
pantry to prevent lost motion? 
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DOMESTIC SCIENCE AND ITS RELATION TO ARTIFICIAL 
STANDARDS OF LIVING 
Dr. David Snedden, of Teac 1er a College, in addressing the American 
Home Economics Association, said. "The first tendency which is, per-
haps, wrong in much of the current teaching of Home Economics lies in 
the direction of its bearing on current ove~efinement or ove~elabora­
tion of standards of living. We focus our attention so largely upon 
quality of service, upon standards of taste, that we fail to give suffi-
cient attention ~o the cost of what we produce in terms of money, time, 
and energy. Many of us must believe that in the middle-class society, as 
it is today, an overwhelmingly disproportionate amount of energy is 
expended upon refinements of personal decoration, household cleanliness, 
in non-essential lines in table service, and in other related directions. 
We believe that our attainments in these directions are purchased at 
the very serious expense of more children in the family, the freedom 
of development of the children already there, the health of the mother, 
and the development of all the members of the family along other more 
wholesome and enduring lines." 
This criticism of Dr. Snedden's has a very just foundation. The 
tendency in teaching domestic science has been to teach the girls 
skills that are necessary for the most unusual forms of cookery, rather 
than simplifying the methods of preparing the plain, (bread and butter) 
foods necessary for healthful living. With this end in view, lessons . 
should be taught that are based on meals that are simple, substantial, 
healthful, and appetizing, and which may be prepared without much un-
necessary effort. 
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In teaching domestic soienoe in the high schools, the processes 
should precede the theoretical instruc t ions. However, the theory 
lessons in cookery should be the residuum that the teacher will ex-
pect to guide in extending the pupil's practice. For example, in 
teaching a lesson on starches, rice, macaroni, potatoes, may be well 
cooked in the lesson; the general process will be the same. This 
principle of giving various recipes involving the same principle is to 
be specially recommended in domestic science for girls in the senior 
high school. It is a province of the domestic soienoe teachers to 
present such lessons in a simple direct way. .. The real objective is 
lost if the teacher does not focus attention on the main principle. 
Certain recipes which may be regarded as key recipes should be memo-
rized. They will be the index number from which to evolve other recipes. 
A girl may use,with these recipes as a starting point, innumerable var-
iations. 
To cook independently ~f text books should more and more be the goal 
for which the girl should strive. These key recipes should be very lim~ 
ited in number and should be of the simplest. For example, if a girl 
knows the seven fundamental recipes, it will safely serve as a guide for 
all general cooking purposes. It is essential that these recipes should 
include that for white sauce, cup custard, baking powder biscuits, cake, 
yeast bread, salad dressing, chowder, stew. The girls will soon see that 
it is a short out for them to work one recipe out of another. The re-
cipes memorized should be reduced to the simplest terms so that the pro-
portions of the ingredients will be outstanding. It is fatal for a teach-
er to expect pupils to memorize recipes that are infrequently used or 
those that may be more often used~ but which involve many fractional quan-
tities. In my work in the high sohoo~,I have found the following propor-
tions of recipes to meet t he standard of requirements necessary for good 
v results and at the same time to have been reduced to such amounts which 
are readily memorized. 
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In visiting the homes I find that the girls perform most fre-
quently those tasks which do not involve recipes. The cooking of 
steak, or chops, or meat balls, the cooking of vegetables, the setting 
of the table, together with dish-washing are repeatedly done. Such 
tasks do not involve the chance of failure, at the same time, mothers 
r_; allow the girls to do tb.ese projects without interruption or suggestion. 
Girls most cheerfully undertake work where they may assume complete 
responsibility and enjoy independence and do their work without invoJ:v. -
ing help from their mothers. The cooking lesson m~st be so completely 
taught that the girl will go home with confidence that she knows just 
how to attempt the work in her own kitchen. Unless a girl is sure 
that her mother will be able to afford to cook certain food, and unless 
she i s positive that she will not spoil the food she is going to prepare, 
it is more than likely that her enthusiasm will be dampened. Therefore, 
in teaching our lessons, we should stres s those foods which occur on 
the table of all homes, regardless of their economic conditione. Ex-
pensive dishes and those so-called fancy dishes which involve the ex-
penditure of a great deal of time, and in some oases money, should be 
quite generally avoided until such time as the more ordinary food can 
be prepared with excellence. 
The general course in cooking, therefore, should aim at represen-
tative dishes. This does not mean that the cooking teacher will neg-
lect to give variety in the dishes, in fact, it is in the planning of 
menus on small incomes that it is specially essential to .give great 
range to the kind of dishes. 
The cooking lesson that has been thoroughly successful will leave 
~ the gir l with a desire to share the bene~ !t of that lesson with her 
family. It must be remembered that the average high school girl has 
very little time on a school day for extensive preparation of food. 
She is much more likely to cook if she has memorized the recipe. 
L/. 
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MOTIVATION of DOMESTIC SCIENCE in the SENIOH HIGH SCHOOL. 
Domest ic Science has now found a consp icuous pl ace in the 
High Schoo l progra~ after a long s trugs l e f or fir rn fo :Jthold. 
I t no l onger needs to pl ead f or its right t o existence , but it 
has ye t t o es t ablish ita f ax-re aching poss ibil ities . 
Learning to cook and keep house makes a direct appeal tothe 
h i gh s chool girl . It is a challenge to her constructive i nstinct 
a s vell a s f urnishing a lif e care er mo tive . Nine ty-nine percent 
of our gir ls are no w called upon to help a t home and more than 
fifty per cent of our girls wil l be directing the ir ovm homes vvi th-
in seven years aft er l eav ing the h igh school . 
If Domest ic Science is an e l ective subject in th..., high school , 
the t ;;;aclLr has a se lected group of pup i ls \Vhos"' mot ive is ole rly 
ev idenced by th~ir cho ice of the subject . ~~en Domestic Sci ence 
i s a compulso ry subject, t he motive may no t be as clearly es t ab-
lished . In e ither cas~ J the task of the t eacher is to vitalize 
th .... work of tht?. course and to make the pup il fee l continuallythat 
progress i s being made . The cook i ng should be real . Girls shoul d 
pTep re recil meal s . Th~ meals should be depended upon to feed 
somf::!on•;l -..-:ho ne r~ds re 1 food for whi ch he is ready to pay r eal mo n y. 
In this way 1 a pupil f eel s t he f orc e and the st i mul at ion of rea onsib-
ility.. She will wor k as she .uust work at home . Food must be pal-
atable ; it mus t be cooked on time; it must s atisfy those who e ~.t it . 
In our s choo l t he fo od in t he lunch room i f.3 entirely prepar ed 
by th up ils in the Domest ic Science cl asses . 
'h We do about ~8 , 000 of busim .. sa in th~ school year . No su port 
is given the depart :·nent by the city , other t_J.an the furnishing of 
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salaries of t eachers a:nd t he s choolroom equipment. The mo ney 
truten in fro m the l unchro om p· ys for all supplies and f or the 
necesa ry wag0s of a vmm:.m who se lls and serves t he fo od, as w""ll 
as f er some part 'ti::!ie ass ist c:.mts who wash t he lunchro o d i-shes . 
The f o:1d ne cessarily must be of such a quality tha t the pup ils 
an~ t eachers will be gl ad to pay for i t . Th .. , greate"~" p&rt of the 
food that i s cooked i s s ent directly fro m the domesti c science 
r oo s to the lunch coun t 1:;r ·.;;here it is served in caf e t eria style . 
Th:.. r e is a t hir ty- fi ve cent t eachers ' lunch that is served ev ry 
noon to about forty t eachers . This l uncheon is served in ths 
t eachers ' l un chroom wher e tables are s e t although the noon r e cess 
) 
is not l ong enough t o pe rmit s a tisfac tory s ervice . In order that 
t he girls r11ay ha"~re an opportunity t o serve meal s dai ntily without 
f eeling the pressure of time , we have a dining- room in the school 
apar t a1e nt ~:vher~ two or s ometiLne s three gi:rls work in the unit kit-
chen nd prepare and serve epecia,l fifty cent luncheons . The 
l uncheo ns ar e company a f fairs . Th e gi r ls plo,n the menu, do the 
marke t i ng, furnish the de corations ~nd do al the wor k quite inde-
The guests me.y be pup ils , p&:rents , or 
t eachers . We use our cho i ces t china , gl assware and linen . The 
z irls f z,o.ture as much or i ginality as po s s ible . Occas i ons are 
a l ways r egarded as of consequence . Halloween, Valentines Day , 
St . Patrick ' s Day, pa triot ic holidays , ~hr i s t:mas , Easter , and b i r t h-
day s t end to i nf luence t he col or s chenH~ s and the sp i r it of th ~ 
pro j ect . 
As ide. from the lunch room wo rk , the t eacher ' s l unch and t he 
spe cial gues t l unch , th e school prepares cake , pies and pre serves 
whi ch a r e pur chases by th pupils . On several o ccas i ons real wed-
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din g cake ha s been made for real 1edd. ing s . 
Just befor e va ca tion the dep;.:."r t ment was ve"J:y busy . In 1 907 
the first ysar of om1 s chool's exi stence , some g irls conce i vcd the 
i dea of packing a ba ske t of cooked fo c·d f or a 1 oor f amily . The 
custoin ha s happ ily r e;uained with us , and as the s chool h a s en-
l arged the proj ect has grovm with us . Befor e the holid ys , we 
s ent out t \venty-five baske ts which ,_-rent to poo:r f amilies whose 
gir l s e. t tend our s cho ol . T1;"!enty- .five turkeys vere roasted a·nd 
s tuff ·ed; twr~n ty-five bottle s of gravy in gl ass jars ; t wen ty-ft'T:e 
mince : i e s were made ; t wenty-five p lum ·::Juddings were steamed; 
t wenty-fi v~ j ars of cr anberry -v~re r e bottled . 
We f eel this was much mor e than a l e sson in cooking-- that 
it was a l e sson in livinq ~ 
. ~ 
It is our hope ths.t every girl who cca1 
po ssibly do so should sh ··vre in th <9 S~J iri t of the baske t s . The 
ho me ro oms hav-e boxes in whi ch the pup ils may drop a f ew penni es . 
To make it more personal tha..n just giving mone y, it is ar1·anged by 
the student council to ass ign contributions f or ecr..ch :Jl ass . For 
exam l te , all fi:st year pup il s wert~ asked to bring pota to es and 
onions , each girl tr inging a f ew; se cond year girls were a ske d to 
bring a little t ea, coffee or sugar ; t h ird year gi r ls, app l es and 
oran ges , e tc . Boxes for t hes e wl9re p l aced near the door ae _t h9 
girls came in and while no one n eeded to f ee l she must cont r ibut e , 
it happens that we ahvay s ar e wel l eup:)J.i ecl . Graduates of the 
s chool fr equen tly s end money to t he principevl f or t his purpos e . 
The girls p ack the "baske ts ·,nd the nm!lbe:r of me ::!bers in the f amily 
::tXG no ted so tha t thos•3 '.iVho ne ·~d mo st ·will h ave plenty .. 
Whil•e the lunchrOMl1 furnishes t he marke t f or the produc ts of 
the classroom, the com . ..... r ci a l point of view is a l ws.ys subord ina t ed 
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v to the educat i onal aim. · Th~ :ne. in purpose of the com·s e i s to 
tra in the girls to fill their place s in their present home and to 
get them r ea.dy to d i re c t a home in the futur e . Theref ore , our 
course is b=:.sed on home conking in home quanti ·ties . E~;e:ry 1 cJ:lor-
a tory l esson in the first two years is a family meal. Four g ir l s 
work 2:- t a t abl e and conrpJ. e t e a r egul ar meal for a famil ~r of six or 
more persons . Fo:r e xampl e , if the lesson '<'V"~'3re broiled chop with 
tomato s a t.J.c e , stuffed po t a to, corn muf fins , desse r t, coffee , one 
girl wouJ.d. pr epar e the muff ins, anoth er the dess ert, another the 
stuffed po t s:. toes and cof f e e and t l1e l as t g irl the me::tt and the 
s a1..1.c e . The girls uSl..J.al ly de cide among them s s l ve s vvhi c h they wi.ll 
I:1ake . They understr.nd that t he l esso n will be repeat ed f our time s 
in the year and that what they mak e one t i <,: e will be made by some-
one :3 lse a t anothtSr l e s so n. In the r epeat ed l e sson there is usu-
a lly variat i on . If it was pl a in corn muffins on e l esson , it ~oul d 
lU:e ly b e molasses corn muffins the next time the l e sson was g iven. 
All the g i rls in th e Hi gh School of Pract ical Ar t s of Boston 
h ave t wo y ~<:t.rs of dome stic s c ie~1 c e . Those girls who me, jol' i n dom-
. e atic scienc e have f our years of the work . The:r.· e .: .. r e g irls v1ho 
are p l anning to be dome stic science t '9achera , or nurse s or to enter 
l un ch!'oora wo rk or some lin.:: of endeavor where t he tr a i n i n g wi11 
d ir ·3 c tly fu11.c tion. T:_ey ca1·ry forward the wor k of pre cedi n g years 
and under t a ke cooking i n institutiona l quantiti. es . Mo reo ver , they 
sp ecial i ze in bringing to perfection soma one or two proauc ts . The y 
ha ve e xt ensive prac tice in the use of the pre ssu:r ~ cooker , the fi re-
l ass cooker , the t h ermome t er , et c. 
The co oking is only one p art of t h e course , although it is the 
part wh i ch r ece i,res t he major a mo unt of time. Hause•trif,:;ry , house 
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furnishing, dieteti c s are featur e s whi ch we motiva. t a by conne cting 
the work 'iVith the life of the student. 
For examp l e , the underweight pup il h ~ s her own par ticula r 
problem in d i e t etics. Thi s g i rl will keep a c count of her v'Te i ght . 
Sh1'3 will che ck up her die t on the s ever a l outst anding f eatures 
which she should stre s s . The s ar:ie would b e fol lowed in the ca se 
of a girl who suffered from ::eadaches as a result of faulty die t. 
Th r:>. s c l1oo l do ctor and scho ol nurse g ive gr eat he l p in g iYing i m-
petus to our efforts to e stablish health hab its. 
Th e spirit of t he domestic science room is t hat of "le nd a 
hand . 11 It is caught no t t a-1J.gh t · and it motivate s the activitie s 
just as truly as ideal s rule the ',l'J'orld . If the re is real work 
going on in a cookin g room ther e mus t be co-operative s ervice . It 
means gett i ng to ge ther. One or two girls will b e obliged to do 
work tha t will be for t he benefit of t he others a t t he beginning 
or end of each l e sson. I f ee l th~t t h i s £asters the spirit of 
fair play . Subsequent l essons wil l_ give a chance for the o the r 
g irls to be ar their share . Learning to live to ge ther, to work to-
gether and to carry one ' s ovm pa..ck is S1Jrely en gendered in the 
co oking room th a t is properly run . 
Th e dome stic s cien c e l esson is overw·he l mingly inte:res ting to 
the average girl. It is self- mot i va ting. It is mor e than inter-
esting . It is generally l ooked upon as a per i od. full of adv enture . 
Wh en a gb: l successfully compl e t e s a. lo - f of Cccke or a l oa f of bre ad , 
e specially if it is for her first time , she ge ts e. t hri ll that is apt 
to be mor e re ; 1 than the gl ow of s at i s f action a ccompanying success 
in academic work . This vi t ali zing aspect of the s ubj ect i s a 
so l ace·to the t eacher . Academic teachers as wel l a s t e"'·chers of 
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co oking r ealize tha t domestic sci en ce marks a br eak in the progTam; 
t hat it is a sort of oasis for the pup ils, At the same time,the 
domestic s cience t eac her should be ke<Sn to ap Jreciate thc:~. t while 
l earnin g t o c ook and ker~p house may be very abso rbing ·,vhen done in 
the so cia l a t mosphere of t he classro om, homekeeping in the long run 
1a attende d .'~rith cons ider abl e mono tony unl ::l ss one h as a broad vision. 
The futur e ·housekeeper mus t no t be dehumanized by l earn i n g only 
those phases of homek ~~eper that stimuJ. e. t e a t fi rs t, but soon l o se. 
the i r fascina tion. To thi s end t he domestic s ci ence t eacher will 
correl a t e h e:r work 1/IJ i t h the othe1· dep artments in the s chool , ... spe c-
ially the s cience , th e art and t he English depar t ment, in 9rder that 
p up iJ.s may d irect a home t hat will. be "mechani cally conYen ient , phys-
ica l l y comfortab1e , e conomi cal l y sound, socially r e sponsible , ar tie-
tically sat isfying, men t a l l y st i mulating, moral ly whol ·esome , spirit-
ualljr up lifting ." 
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Major Considerations in the Course of Study. 
1. Laundry work is fast going out of the home. 
2. Bread-making is disappearing rapidly in the household. 
3. Houses are relatively small, having between five and six rooms in 
the majority of cases. 
4. Cooking is simple. Cereals, cooked and uncooked, fresh fruita, veg-
etables, simple puddings, inexpensive cute of meats are found most 
frequently on the home tables. Pies and other pastries when used 
more frequently come from the bake-houee. 
It would appear that our problems as domestic science teachers 
should be to focus attention on menu selection, the purchase of sup-
plies, household accounts, household furnishings, and household man-
agement. Such topics should get a conspicuous time allotment on the 
program. The actual cooking practices should be reduced to the most 
simple processes. Girls should be expected to work with dispatch 
in the cooking room, avoiding all unnecessary preliminaries. Over-
elaborate dishes should be avoided in the regular program. So-called 
fancy cooking should be countenanced only as it might tend to break 
the monotony of the ordinary fare. 
I. 
II. 
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BUSINESS in the HOUSEHOLD 
Distribution of the income 
A. Food 
B. Clothi.ng 
c. Shelter 
D. Contingent expenses 
Household accounts 
A. Forma 
B. Purposes 
II I . Banking regulations 
A. Opening an account--checking~ savings 
B. Depositing» withdrawing 
c. Bank statements 
IV. Credit 
A. Uee 
B. Abuse 
V. Purchasing 
A. Consideration of value rather than price 
B. Retail versus wholesale 
c. Co-operative buying 
D.. Advantages of cash and carry system 
E. Advantage of personal contact rather than by 
letter or telephone order 
Note--The amount of time given to this work and the ability and 
experience of the pupils are the factors that 1JVill influence the 
detail with which this phase of the work will be covered. 
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ouTLINE OF FOOD STUDY FOR DOM:E STIC SCIENCE COURSE 
r. Fo od and its relation to health 
A. Effect of balanced diet 
B. Effect of over eating 
c. Effect of under eating 
II. Factors relating to t l1e amount of fo od r e quired 
A. Age 
B. Sex 
c. Size of the bo dy 
D. Amount of body surface 
E. Mode of life 
F. Climat ·9 
III. Re l at ion of weight to he ight 
A. Of boys 
B. Of girls 
c. Of :men 
D. Of women 
IV. Effect of diet on wei ght 
A. General considerations in r educing we i ght 
B. General considerations in gaining weight 
V. Indication that body ne ed is adequately met by food 
A. Normal increase in weight 
v 
B. Ability to c"..o Y:ork effective ly without undue f at igue 
C. Resistance to disease 
VI. Function of food 
A. Maintain n ormal temperature 
B. Supply energy fo r internal work and voluntary actions . 
C. Regulation 
1. Neutrality of blood 
-, 
,_ 
VI. Food 
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2. Heart beat 
D. Response of nerves and muscle to impulse 
E. Disposal of waste 
clas'Sification 
A. Proteins 
l. Foods that contain protein 
2. Effect of too little protein 
3. Effect of excess protein 
B. Carbohydrates 
1. Foods rich in carbohydrate 
2. Effect of too little carbohydrate 
3. Effect of excess carbohydrate 
c. Fats 
1. Foods rich in fats 
z. Effect of too little fats 
3. Effect of excess fats 
D. Mineral Slats 
1. Foods rich in mineral salt 
2. Effect of too little mineral 
3. Effect of excess mineral salt 
E. Vitamins and other aocesaory 
1. Foods rich in vitamins 
2. Effect of lack of vitamins 
3. Effect of heat on vitamins 
F. Water 
salt 
VIII. Faulty fo·od habits that tend to reduce vigorous health 
A. Over eating 
B. Eating excessive amounts of sugar and starch, espec-
ially fine white flour in the v~ious forms of white 
bread, oake, cookies, doughnuts, etc. 
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c. Lack cf roughage in the di et 
D. Lack of milk, especially in di ets for children 
E. Lack of f ruits and vegetab l es 
F. Lack of variety 
I X. Fuel value of fo od 
A. Cal oric r equirement for different individuals 
B. Menu making on a calor ic baa is cover ing the hygi enic 
requirements of the d i e t 
X .. Dige stion and absorpt i on of f ood nutrients 
A. Mouth 
B. St omach 
c. Small intestines 
D. Large intestines 
XI. Effect of proper preparation of fo od on nutritive val ue 
XII.Effect of de co mposition and f er mentat i on 
. 
XIII. Eff ect of leavening agents on the di gestibility of fo od 
XIV. Effect of bacte:!:ial growth on the f ood val ue 
XV . Factors contr i but ing to successful meal planning. 
A. Var i ety in color 
B. Variety in t exture 
c. Var i ety in fl avor 
D. At tractiveness of appe arance 
E. Seasonab lenes s 
XVI. General considerat ions in menu pl anning for t he di e t 
under abnormal conditions. 
A. t;Jnder v~e i ght per sons 
B. Over weight persons 
C. Persons t;roubl ed with constipation 
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D. Per sons troubled wi th anemia 
E. Persons troubled \'Vi th d iabe·~is 
F . Persons troubl ed with high blood pressure 
G. Per sons troubled i'l i th low blood pressure 
XVII. Di et in infancy 
XVIII. Di e t in childhood 
XI X. Di et in adolescence 
XX . Se l ection of suitabl e meal s in public pl ace s 
:.xr. llalnutri tion 
A. Causes 
1. Insufficient fo od 
2 . Unsuitable f ood 
3 . Imprope1· cooking 
4 . Faulty f ood habi t s 
5 . Disorder in di gest ive tract 
6 . Faulty assimilation 
7. Bad posture 
8 . Diseased organs 
9 . Over-fa.t i gu.e 
1 0 . Environment 
11. Faulty health h a"b i ts 
B. Symp toms 
1. Underwei ght 
2~ Pale sallow skin 
q. Flabby flesh 
4. Dark circle under eyes 
5. Lustrel ess ha ir 
6 . Dull, lifel ess eyes 
7. Nervousness 
-8 . Listlessness 
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C. Me thods of ovGrcoming mal nutrition 
1 . Co r r ection of phys ical defe cts , e . g. --removal 
of d iseased tonsils , extrac tion or f illing of 
bad t ee th 
2 . I mproving ho me environment 
3 . Establishing health habits 
4 . Go od foo d 
Note-- The nature and extent of the work in food and 
dietetics will be influenced by the amount of time 
given to the course, the extent to which the other 
sciences have been studied here~~fore and the direct 
practical application of the food requirements of the 
individual child. The f undamentals of dietetics 
should be stressed in all courses in domestic science. 
The more intricate phases of dietetics, however, will 
only be possible in those courses where there is an 
extensive time allotment. 
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CLEANING in the HOME 
I. Dusting 
II. Sweeping 
III. Cleaning finished surfaces 
IV. Polishing woods 
v. Cleaning mirrors and glass 
VI. Cleaning metals 
VII. Cleaning a room 
A. A kitchen 
B. Room having bare floor with rug 
c. Carpeted room 
D. Linoleum or oil cloth 
E. Matting or other grass coverings 
F. ·waxed floor 
G. Oiled floor 
H. Pain ted floor 
VIII. Special care required for cleaning 
A. Radiators 
B. Beds 
c. Mattresses 
D. Ice chest 
E. Clothes closets 
F. Linen closets 
G. China closets 
H. Pantry closets 
I. Book-oases 
J. Hangings 
• 
Note--Practice work in cleaning should be limited to establishing right 
standards and illuminating proper methode. Over-obvious methode of 
cleaning cannot justify a time-consuming place in this course. 
- - -·---
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MOVING and SETTL HW 
I. Planning 
A~ Scale drawing of floor space of new dwelling 
B. Placement of rugs and large pieces of fuxniture 
upon t he floor 
c. Memorandum of articles to be moved. 
1. Needed articles 
2. Superfluous articles 
(a) Storage 
(b) Disposal of old clothing, furniture, etc. 
D. Arrangement for transportation. 
II. Packing 
A. Order 
B. Cleaning and wrapping 
c. Expert service for per ishable articles for long 
distance 
D. Necessary pack~ng equipment 
1. Crates 
2. Barrels 
3. Special boxe s 
III. Preparation of new home 
A. Disinfection 
B. Banishment and preventic·n of household pests 
c. Provision for rubbish 
D. Clean i ng 
1. Preparation fo food, fuel, utensils, cleaning 
materials for workers. 
2. Schedule of work for the various helpers 
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HOUSEHOLD SANITATION 
I. Plumbing 
A. Definition 
B. Requirements by law 
c. Traps and waste pipes 
1. Use 
2. Stoppage 
:3. J?revention 
D. Fixtures 
1. Renewal of washers 
2. Cleaning 
E. Refrigerator 
1. Types 
2. Trapping 
3. Care 
4. Cleaning 
F. Disinfectants and antiseptics 
1. Natural 
2. Artificial 
II. Removal of pests 
III. Methods of heating the home 
IV. Methods of lighting the home 
v. Methode of ventilating 
Note--Physics, chemistry, microbiology, entyroology, mechanical 
drawing, and architecture are subjects that are very closely 
allied with household sanitation. Just how thoroughly the work 
may be correlated with these subjects will depend upon the back-
ground of the pupils as well as the amount of time given to the 
subject. 
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APJ\; RTJI!ENT S 
I. Selecting an Apartment 
A. Number and size of rooms 
B. Arrangement of rooms 
c. Location as regards the points of the compass 
1. Avoid northern exposure if the apartment is in a block 
2. Relative merits of .east, west, and southern- exposure. 
D. Dry Wells 
1. Use 
2. Abuse 
II, Renting an Apartment 
A. Securing a lease 
H. Relationship of the rent to personal income 
c. Factors that influence the charge of rent 
1. Real Estate value 
2. Sanitation considerati on 
3 . Service 
(a) Heat 
4. 
5. 
6. 
(b) Hot water 
(c) Janitor 
(d) Elevator 
(e) Modern bonveniences--Electricity--Refrigeration, etc. 
Construction 
Neighbors 
Proximity to: 
(a) Business centers 
(b) Recreation 
(c) Boulevards 
(d) Beaches 
(e) Golf Clubs 
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(f) Educational Opportunities 
(g) Church activities 
I II o Expressing one's individuality in an apartment 
A. Necessity for conformity to the general room arrangement, owing 
to the construction of the house. 
E. Selection of wall paper and painting of woodwork give possi-
bility for the housekeeper's originality. 
c. Furnishing and decoration offer the steps f~ departing from 
conformity. 
IV. Advantages of apartment houses 
A. Rooms on one floor eliminate work 
B. Arrangement a rooms is usually -successful 
c. Change m residence is made more easily 
D. Proximity to the center of the city reduces time spent in com-
muting 
E. Community dining-room, gymnasium, and maid service are found 
in the largest city apartments 
F . Modern improvements--vacuum system--refrigerator--supply fr0~ 
ce~tral plant, etc. 
v. Disadvantages 
A. 1-Jecessity for family restraint 
1. Children are especially hampered 
2. Pets must usually be given up 
3. Occasions of rejoicing are dampened in the confines of 
the apartment 
B. Ne cessi ty for too intimate association 
c. Lack of privacy--especially in sorrow and sickness 
1. Within the family 
2. With other fam~ieein the apartment 
D. Lack of scope 
1. Limited storage space 
2. Limited porch space 
3. Limited grounds 
E. Transitory population tends to prevent neighborliness 
F. Compactness of room arrangement tends to eliminate many 
household activities--laundry work, etc. 
G. Exposure to sunlight is usually limited 
VI. Mutual consideration of apartment house dwellers 
A. Cleanliness and order of stairs, doorways, etc., that may be 
used in common. 
B. Quietness observed at all ti:nes, more especially at night and 
on Sundays 
c. Conformity in arrangement of window shades, awnings, etc. , in 
order that the house may have the appearance of a unit. 
D. Respect for the privacy of other families 
E. Fire protection 
VII. Supplementary means of giving breadth to family life of apart-
ment house dwellers 
A. Outside the apartment 
1. Clubs 
(a) Social 
(b) Athletic 
2. Automobile 
3. Public Parka and Playgrounds 
4. Camps and Summer Homes 
5. Public Library and Museums, eto. 
B. Within the apartment 
1. Wholesome family life 
2. Literature 
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3. :Music 
4 . Badi o 
5 . Ho spi tali ty 
PROBLEMS 
1. Sel ect an apartment of six ro oms for a f runily cons isting of 
.::t mother ; a father , a f ourteen-yea,1· old daughter , and c.. eo n, 
8.ge t we lve years . It wil l be ne ce s sary t hat the daughter 
ma.y have a ro om in vvhi ch she may study her lessons in t he 
evelil.ing without being disturbed by any visitors who may cal1 
on he: r mother or f a ther , and it must he near enough t o a 
pl ayground for. her little brother to en joy f r eedom and s ·:f e ty 
whi l e pl aying after s chool . 
2 . If the r ent of each room in an apar t ment aver&ges $150 a year , 
wha t c"'..l'e t he po ss i bilitie s f or rr~ak ing one room combine the 
s ervice of t ·no? Which ro oms can best s erYe the purpose of 
co mb ination, and in what size f ami ly would such an arrange-
ment cause t he · l eas t i nconvenience? 
Note--The home atmosphere has been taken in relation with the 
apartment, in eo far as it appears that the majority of our 
girls live in apartments. The cultivation of enduring ideals 
should be eo comprehensive, however, that they will embrace 
the true home spirit regardless of the type of home. 
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HOME FURNISHI NGS 
"Home Econo ;ice stands for the i deal home life of 
today unhampered by the traditions of the past. 
L. Furnishings shoul d contr ibute 
A. Cor .. fort 
B. Order 
C. Cleanlines s 
D. Insp i r ation 
II. Cost of f urnishings 
A. Relation to the income 
--Ellen H. Richar ds--
B. Adviei bil i ty of buying we l l constructed furni t1.1.re 
versus inexpensive f urn iture th ",t f a ils to give 
s atisfaction in service . 
0. Over- (Habo::r:ate furniture should be avoi ded 
III. Arrangement of furnishings 
A. Relation of s i ze of furn itur e to the fleer sp~c e 
B. R~l ation of the number of p ieces of furn itur e to 
floor space 
0. Proper group ing of p i eces of furnitur e into units 
IV. Colors of furnish ings 
A. Re l a tionsh i p of the tone of col or to the ro om a s 
c.. unit 
B. Rel a tion ship of contraetin~ colors to the room as 
a unit Emd to ad joining r ooms 
c. Rel a tionship of col or to the exposure of the room 
1. War n colors on northern expo sure s 
a. Cool colore to southern, . eas t ern, 9r we s t ern 
exposure 
V. Appropriateness of furnitur e 
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THE KITCFIEN 
I. Loca tion 
A. In re l a tion to po ints of the compass 
B. In re l ation t o other r ooms 
c. In r e l a tion to front and r Gar entrances . 
II . Wal ls 
A. Pa inted--ea.sily cl ·eaned 
B. Tile--ideal but expensive 
C. Pape r ed wal l s--no t sanitary 
I II. Floors 
A. Wood 
1. Scrubbed- -hard to keep clean 
2 . Oiled- -eas ily kept l ooking clean but i nflarfl.mable 
3 . Polished--no t practica l 
B. Tile--clean but cold and hard to walk on 
C. Linoleu.m--clean and prE~.ct ical--comfortable to walk on 
IV. The sink 
A. Location--if possibl e with 1/llinclows above the sink 
1. Pl easan t view--r estful to eyes . 
2. Cir culation of a ir makes the sink sanit ary. 
B. Kinds of sinks 
1. Seaml ess porcelain--clsan but expens ive 
2 . Sl a t e- -cl·3an but chips easily 
3 . Soapstone--practi cal 
4. Enamel--attractive , but chips 
c. He i ght of sink 
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V. The stove--located n~ar sink 
A. Plain as possible 
B. Nickel trimmings pr event soiling clo t hes 
C. Well set up fro m thf:~ floor 
VI. Kitchen t abl e--loca t ed convenient to stove and sink 
A. Built solidly 
B ~ Top of 
1. Wood 
2 . Porcelain 
3 . Glass 
4 . Soapston•:l 
5 . Zinc 
VII. Kitchen cab ine t 
A. One of s6li d build 
B . Go od kitchen closet wi th window usually bet ·ter than 
cabine t 
VIII. Utensil s 
A. Saucepans 
1. Agat e;--chi ps 1 cleans easily, lasts vYell 
2 . Aluminum';'-cleans easily, l asts relilarka.bly i7ell 
3 . Copper--heavy, durable , expensive , hard to clean. 
4. En~nelware--easily cleans, chip s ~ 
5 . Tin--melted by hot f a ts, hard to clean, t arnishes 
B. Woodenware--buy only be at har d wood 
C. Kit chen linen 
1. To wel s 
2 . Cloths, sink 
3 . Floor 
D. Brushe s--v·f ire strung 
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THE LI VI NG- ROOM 
I. Location 
A. A south'l'l;es t gives the sun a t no on and in the l a t e a ft - rno on, 
making the l i v ing- ro :·,m war m and cheerful a t the time of day 
when the house ker-Jper will be likely f ree to r ead or ent erta in 
B. If the housekeeper ' s work is of such a na ture the,t a. great 
many hour s i n the morn i ng e.re spent i n the l i v ine,'-ro or:I , a n 
eas t r oom woul d be pl easant f or t he l i v j n rr- ro om l oca t i on • 
..., 
0 • .A n or th roor.n is cold and che erl ess and should hardly be 
chosen for l i ving- ro om purr~oses . 
II. General cons i derat i on s in f urn :'.. sh :i.ng the l i ving- room 
A. As a so cial c enter of the f araj_ly gro-...rp ; the l j_v ~ ng-ro om shoul d 
have t he represent a tive comforts of the var i cus memb ers of the 
f amily , w· ithout subordinating the comfor t s of the other m.em-
bers of th e f amily . 
B. When the l iving- room i s a l so u s e d a s t he recey t i on room in 
·which the var i ous ::-r,e ,:.b ers of the f exa ily enter t a i n , it should 
e xpress hos p ita lity and cheer , and should be very l a r ge . 
I II. Furn i shings of t he 1 i ;ring- ro om 
A. Firepl a.ce--glvee warmth , chee1· and an i mpression of coziness . 
B. Chairs- - comf or t able and we l l p l a ced in r e l a tion to ligh t . 
0 . Table-- s uff i cientl y l ar ge to hold bo c) ks , newepc.pers , lamp, 
and other a ccessor i e s . 
D. Pia no , victrol a , · radio and other r e cr eational a ccessor i e s 
E . Book-case s 
1 . Built so as to be conven i ently a cces s i b l e 
2 . Inconsp icuous in themse lve s, but f orming a sui t abl e 
fr ame for the books and br ingj_ng out the be au t y and 
prominence of the books . 
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THE BED-BOOM 
I. Lo ca t i on 
A. Ea s t--par ticul a r ly de s i rabl e be c ause the mor ning s~~ 
g i ve s war mth and cheG r a t jus t the time when it is needed. 
B. So u.th- eas t-- a e t h i s l oc a tion ge ts the s 1..m during t he morn-
ing as we l l a s a t no on, i t makes a par ticular ly desir abl e 
be d-room f or an i nv alid . 
C. Northwest or we s t bed-room- -in t he su1m.aer , such a l oc a tion 
is ve r y Q~desirable a s t he ho t afte rnoon sun l eave s the s e 
r ooms uncomf ort abl e war m. 
II. Wal ls 
A. Baint ed--very s anitary 
I. 
B. Paper ed--al l ows f or decora tiv e effe c t , bu t t he de corat i ons 
i n t h is ro om shoul d. be r e s tful. .Al l obs t r us ive de signs are 
decidedly objec t i onabl e , especia l ly when one m:i.y not be 
f eel ing wel l . 
C. Ligh t colored paper s a r e more apr:rop r i a t e t han dark co l ors 
for t h is r oom .• 
III. Fl o ors 
A. Woo d or linol eum are cle an and pre,c t ica l 
B. Rugs covering sp3,ces wher e t h.e col d f l oor ·woul d be a n ob j e ction 
IV. Windo ws 
A. Cr o s s ve nti l a tion is very des i r abl e 
B, Li ght comi ng to the be d. f rom the side r a t her t han toviar d the 
head of t he bed i s a be t ter ar r a ngemen t. 
NOTE--A acr ~en ~nay s erve the :pu r po s e of shut t i n g 01..1.t t he 
l i gh t when a pat i en t i s f a c i n g d ire ct1y the window. 
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V. Furniture 
A. The bed 
1. Iron, brasa, --sanitary 
2 . Hard vmod--p:ra.c t ical 
3 . Soft wood- -unsanitaxy 
B. Mattress 
1. Ha ir--expensive , dur able , comfort abl e 
2 . Fl oss-very comfor table ~ no t as durable as ha i r . 
Rather expens ive 
3 . Co tton--comfor t able--r easonable in pr ice--f a irly durabl e 
4. Straw--cheap and no t very comfortable 
C. Bureau, ch iffonni er, dressing- t &bl e 
1. Drawer apace should be suff icient to s r ve the purpose 
of storage , and should. be we ll constructed so a s t o per -
mi t easy a ccess to t he contents of t he drawers . 
2 . :11: irrors need not be dupl icat ed on a l l these pie ces of 
furni~ure , rather one mir ro r ht.mg over a ches t of dr awers 
or a table 'wVil i be sufficient for the pur 1. ose s ne _ded . 
3 . Unne cessary he i ght in such furniture means u sel ess 
effort in dust i ng . 
j . Chairs 
1. Cane- seated chairs ·, or r eed- seated cha ir s are par ticularly 
suitable f or t he bed- room 
2. Upholster ed cha i rs are s omewhat l ess sanitary f or bed-
room use , especially if t here is sickne s s . However , 
the degree of comfort they a f ford just ifi es their selec-
t i on if t he room is f requent l y us ed a s a l i ving- r oom . 
Cre tonne cover i ngs are clean and can be used to co _.~ l e te 
a de cor~ tive eff ect. 
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E . Table 
1 . A t abl e by the bed i s a l mos t a ne cess i ty in ca s e of sick-
ne ss and very s er viceabl e a t other tL:.e s . 
2 • . A sewing t ab l e is a re quisite f or the aver age '.oroman. 
VI . Curta ins and over - hangings 
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THE DINnm ·:-' ROOM 
L LOCATION 
1 . Fast ro om is very des i ra.bl e 
2 . A southern a s we l l as an eas t ern exposure is espe-
cial ly good . 
3 . The mos t i deal l ocat i on f or a d ining- ro om would bo 
an el l bui lt on the south s i de of the house ~ith 
'iV indows on thre e side s , giv ing a south, ec~st , and 
west expo sure . 
On the same pr i nciple a bay vrinclow may be used 
effectively. However , to o much exposure may r e-
quire too much h eat i ng . 
I I . GENERAL CONSI DERATION FOR FURNI SHI NG A D IN ING-ROO~~f 
1 . Sui tab i lity 
2 . Simplicity 
3 . Cl eanlines s 
I II . Di l'JHTG- HOOM WALL PAPER 
1 .. Li ght colored paper is pref erable because i t a l l ows 
no susp i cion in the matter of cl ecml ine s s . 
2. Restful and harmoni ous color wi ll a i d in t he pleas-
ure of t he meal . 
I V. CURTAI N FOR DI NINC- ROOM 
1 • .Ma t e rial that will eeve i ly l a unde r 
2 . I:vlat er i a l light in we i ght and t ha t Ym n' t ho l d odors . 
V. FLOOR COVERI NG 
1. Carpet s are excluded fro m the din ing- room on a ccount 
of crumbs . 
2 . Rugs are per mi s s i bl e only be oause they deaded the noise . 
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VI . PICTURES 
A. For this ro om p icture s are not hardly needed 
B. If p ictures are used t hey should be car efully chosen. 
VII. FURNITURE 
A. Kind of ',I!Jo od 
1. ' Oak, vexy sexviceable , and does not show finger marks 
(a ) Polished 
(b ) Fumed 
2 . Maho gany, v tS ry beautiful 1)ut easily marred 
3 . Walnut , serviceable. 
B. The d i ning- ro om tabl e 
1. The proper height and s i ze--po ssibility of extens i on 
2 . Shape 
(a ) A round t abl e can be more easily ba l anced 
NOTE--Practiually al l dishes , gl a s ses , e tc., 
are cir cular and will therefore cor respo nd 
with the shape of the tabl e . 
(b)' The round t abl e is soce -vha t more convenient 
in waiting on table 
(c) Square or obl on e; t able f ol lows t he gene r al 
outl ine of the usual shape of t he din~ng-room 
(d ) A square table ha s a de cided disadvantage when 
the t abl e is set f or an odd number of covers, 
a s it is i mposs i bl e to properly bal ance the 
covers for three persons i n setting a square 
t able . 
c. The buffe t 
1 . Not to o hi '"'b to allow ease in dusting, s.nd no t so 
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l ow as to present difficulty in sweeping or using a 
vacuum cl eaner. 
2 . Drawer s of sui t ab l e size fo r holding liner1 an d s ilver 
3 . The top of t he buffe t should con t a in only such 
articles as are in i n .. rr(l ed i ate s er vice . 
NOTE-- It is ~; o cr t aste a s we 11 as poor house keep ing 
to displ ay articl s of gl c,.s s and sil,rer her e where. 
they Y!ill be exposed to C'ust . 
D. Cha i rs 
1. Chai rs s hould be solid 
2 . Little or no carving on chaii·s eliminates work in 
dus ting 
3 . Le~ther or cane ar e comfortable ru1d eas ily c l ~aned . 
Upholster ed chairs are not so appropr i a t e f or t h is 
room becaus e of t he poss ibil ity of crumbs making 
spots . Woo den seat s are easily cleaned but not so 
comfort able . 
E. China cab i ne t 
1. Should no t be to o high to pre sent a proble.m i n dust-
ing the top and not so close to t he fl o •r a s t o 
ne ce s s ita t e moving it in order to s1veep undernea th it 
2 . The gl ass doo~ s and sl i m side s of the cab ine t tend 
to make it le s e solid for r egular servi ce . ~he 
. . 
more so l i d c a b i ne t with vvo oden doo rs a nswers ·the pur-
pose of s ervice and do es not de signate t he ch i na cab-
ine t as a med i um of d i spl aying one ' s col J.e c t i on of 
china . 
3 ~ The cont ent s of the china cabine t should include only 
such dishes as are fi lled at the table, such as gl asse s , 
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saucers, p l a t es . Di she s such as p l a t t ers nd veg-
e t able conta iner s 1.vhi ch a r e fill ed in th~ ki tch.e n 
should ne vel' be stored in the china cabine t whe r e 
they wil l involve unnec essary st 13p s of t he wa itr ess 
re t u:rning them to the ki tchs n a t s ome l a t er tiL.1 e . 
VIII. Lighting of the din ing-room 
A. Ca ndl es 
l. !.cfos t ar tistic 
2 . No t p r act ica.l f or they r e quire watching 
3 . Wh en c andles ar e u s9d th~y may b e placed on the 
t abl e , buffe t, mantle , or serv i ng t able . 
B. El ectricity 
1. Centr e li ght--dome- -or chandelier 
(a ) f'l'oo gl a,ry 
(b ) 3ast expensive way of l i gh t ing 
2 . Sconks, or s ideligh ts 
(a ) Gi ve a soft r e s tful li gh t 
(b) Expens i ve b'3 cause they ar e l ocat d so f ar 
fro m th'9 t ab l e tha t a great many li ghts 
a r e needed . 
C. G:.:J.s --Used similarly to el ectricity with e ither cent re or 
s i de lights 
D. Ker os ene l amps 
1. Danger ous , and should n ever be p l a c ed on t he table 
2. S~ver al l amps about the room give a soft li ght or a 
centra l ligh t may be hung fr om the c e i l i ng, but it 
g ives a l e ss re stful ef fe ct. 
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IX. The selection of silver 
A. The silver should express the individuality of the housekeeper 
in its design. 
B. F.lat silver that is in constant use should be chosen so that 
it will not involve too much work to keep it brightJ and un-
marred. Over ornate patterns are both hard to wash and dry as 
well as presenting difficulty of keeping nicely polished. Only 
such decoration as adds character should be bound on flat eilve~. 
c. Hollow silver should be chosen with the object of ease in keep-
ing clean and beauty of design. 
D. An excessive quantity of silver which unnecessarily demands 
the housekeeper's time if she attempts to keep it in accept-
able condition. 
Note--Many young housekeepers are over burdened with silver 
as wedding gifts that present a hardship in housekeeping un-
less they are stored away only to be used at some unusual oc-
casion when the average equipment of the household is not suf-
ficient. Such occasions are rare and the advantage of such a 
reserve supply is neg igible. This is specially eo in the case 
of hollow· ail ver. Young br idee have been known to receive as 
many as twelve pairs of silver candlesticks, or four silver 
vegetable dishes. 
X. Selection of China 
A. The design of the china gives great possibility for house-
keepers' taste. 
B. Generally speaking, all-over patterns are less desirable th~~ 
a bordered design. 
c. The glaze on china is a factor in its beauty as well as con-
tributing to the ease with which it can be washed and dried. 
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D. The heft of the china as well as its durability present facors 
in selecting it. 
E. Generally speaking, a plate that is white with a decorated 
bo~der ·to mark the beauty of the circular form is more accept-
able than a colored dish, from a standpoint of not giving a 
suspicion of anything that is not immaculate. 
XI. Selection of linen 
A. If the laundry is to be done at home, it is not practical to 
buy linen too heavy or of too coarse a quality. 
B. Pure white linen scarfs for buffets, serving tables, are too 
glaring and take away from the artistic effect of the dining-
room as a wholee Oyster white or natural tone give a more 
harmonious effect. 
c. Linen for the table which is the central point of the dining-
room may be pure white. This gives an effect of immaculate 
cleanliness which is a pleasant association for the table. 
D. The use of the table doilies in place of the table cloth re-
commends itself because it spares the housekeeper from washing 
a large piece in order to eliminate an occasional spot. 
E. Cotton may be substituted for linen but it is lese beautiful 
in texture and launders with more difficulty. 
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C U R T A I N S 
The use of curtains is to shade the light so as to give a restful 
effect to the room. Plain materials such ae scrim, muslin, china silk, 
shade light most effectively. Heavy lace ie undesirable for curtains 
since it fails to fulfill the purpose of shading light evenly. 
HANGING 
Curtains should hang on to the window sill. In falling below the 
sill they lose their purpose. Curtains should hang in straight linea 
to bring out the effect of the window casing. They should not be tied 
back in such a way ae to give a tent shape effect to the window. 
C A R P E T S and R U G S 
To make a soft covering on which to walk--to adapt the floors 
of the home to the natural effect of walking on turf. 
COLOR 
The color should harmonize with the room and should be rather 
inconspicuous and of a darker tone than the walls. 
DESIGN 
Much elaboration in the design of a rug is out of place, and 
distracts from the beauty of the rest of the room. 
KINDS of floor coverings. Oriental and Domestic 
KINDS 
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P· I C T U R E S 
1. To inspire thought 
2. Pictures defeat this purpose when they detract our atten-
tion from the occupant of the room 
1. Prints 
2. Photogr~phs 
3. Etching 
4. Steel engraving 
5. Painting 
(a) Water color 
(b) Oil 
THE HANG OF PICTURES 
1. Hang pictures flat against the wall so that they give the 
impression of being part of the wall 
2. The picture cord should hang in vertical lines, no oblique 
lines, as is the case when one picture hook is used. 
3. The picture cord should be as inconspicuous as possible. 
4. Picture should hang at about the level of the eye. 
FRAMING, 
1. Use 
(a) To connect the picture with the wall 
(b) To mark the picture in such a way as to bring out~~-
Gaudy picture frames distract one's attention from 
the picture and are therefore po or taste. 
MATTING PICTURES 
(a) A mat on a picture adds less size to the picture 
(b) A mat puts too much emphasis on the frame and thus 
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take away from the picture. 
SELECTIO~ OF PICTUP~S 
1. Individual taste--Few choice pictures are preferable to a 
number of ill chosen ones. 
2. When in doubt as to whether or not there should be a picture 
hung in a certain place--don't hang any. 
3. Generally speaking, it is better to hang only pictures of 
one kind in a room. 
4. Light colored pictures shouldn't hang against dark back ground 
and vice versa. 
5. Japanese custom of hanging one picture at a time. 
Note--The course in household furnishings will have value 
in direct proporjion to the extent with which the work is 
related to the artistic principles. It is therefore es-
sential that this course should be closely correlated with 
whatever art courses the pupils may have pursued. 
'! 
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GENERAL RULES 
Beverages 
Boiling vegetables 
B&king vegetables 
Cooking dried fruits 
Broiling meat and fish 
Sauteing meat and fish 
Cooking meat and fish in water 
Baking fish and roasting meat 
Cooking eggs 
• 
Cooking starchy foods--rice 1 macaroni~ cereals, etc. 
Meat broths 
Meat stews 
Preparing salads--fruit1 vegetable1 egg1 meat, fish 
Jelly making 
Preparing left over dishes 
Preparing left over vegetables 
Preparing uncooked fruit and vegetables for the table 
Preparing frozen desserts 
Preserving 
Following recipes from cook-book 
Altering recipes from a cook-book 
Improvising recipes without the aid of a cook-book 
Note-- The technique of cookery is mastered only by practice. The 
skill of the pupils will be developed most expeditiously if they 
acquire confidence in the cooking room that will stimulate them 
to perfect their practice at home. Broad principles should be 
firmly established to guide the pupils in perfecting their skill. 
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The recipes that are in the following three pages are arranged · 1 
with the idea of having the pupils understand the fundamental prin-
ciple of one recipe which will act as a key by which innumerable 
recipes may be improvised. These recipes are si~ply illustrative 
of what the teacher may hope to use in developing the pupils' abil-
ity to work without a cook-bookJ aa well as a measure by which a 
pupil may properly evaluate the worth of any recipe that is related 
to this basic recipe. 
The use of this method of simplifying recipes and classifying ; 
them quickly recommends itself to the pupils. The gained po\ver 
of attacking a new recipe with the confidence that it can be suc-
cessfully completed because it is so much like another recipe 
previously used) more than compensates for the extra effort of mem-
orizing six or seven standard recipes. 
With the senior high school girls, very often the pupil should 
be asked to formulate her own recipe for a certain dish for a given 
number of people. The teacher or other pupil will check up the 
recipe that she plans to use. For the moat part pupils can be led 
to see· just where the error occurs in the proposed recipe and make 
the correction for herself. With the responsibility of having 
devised the recipe, the girl gets more satisfaction when the work is 
successfully completed, and, moreover, has gained in power • 
This method is in no way supposed to be interpreted so that one 
disregards the advantage of following rules and recipes that have 
been successfully evolved. Pupils should have genuine humility in 
interpreting recipes that come from a reliable source. They should 
be familiar with the names of those women who have been leaders in 
placing domestic science on a truly scientific basis. 
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WHITE SAUCE 
1 cup Milk a tablespponfuls Flour 
t teaspoonful Salt 1 teaspoonful to 2 tablespponfuls 
Butter 
CUSTARD 
1 Egg 2 tablespoonfuls Sugar 
1 cup Milk A speck of Salt 
~ teaspoonful Vanilla 
MAYONNAISE DRESSING 
1 teaspoonful Salt 
1 teaspoonful Mustard 
1 cup Oil 
2 tablespoonfuls Vinegar 
1 tablespoonful Sugar 
A speck of Cayenne 
1 Egg 
BAKING POWDER BISCUITS 
2 cups Flour 
4 teaspoonfuls Baking Powder 
k teaspoonful Salt 
1/3 cup Butter 
i cup Milk 
lk cup Flour 
PLAIN CAKE 
a teaspoonfuls Baking Powder 
t teaspoonful Salt 
2 tablespoonfuls Shortening 
-! cup Milk 
1 cup Sugar 
a Eggs 
i tespoonful Vanilla 
CLAM~ FISH, or CORN CHOWDER 
1 cup Corn--or Clams--or Fish 1 cubic inch of Fat Salt Pork 
1 cup of diced potatoes 1 large Onion--chopped fine 
1 cup boiling water--or Fish Stock 2 cups Milk 
a teaspoonfuls Salt, Pepper 
.. 
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WHITE SAUCE 
2 tablespo onfuls butter 1 cup milk 
2 
To 1 
It flour t teaspoonful salt 
cup white sauce in a double boiler add 
1 c. cooked potatoes cut in cubes, reheat, season 
1. c .. 1t carrots It It 
" 
It It 
1 c. II ParBnips II II " It It 
1 c. II celery II It II II II 
1 c. II turnips 
" 
II II 
" " 
1 c. " spinach chopped fine II It 
1 c. 
" 
cabbage , shredded, II 
" 
1 c. II cauliflower (t mrall head) 11 II 
4 II onions (meditun aze) " " 
- - - - -
- - - - - - - - - - - - - -
4 hard cooked eggs, sliced, reheat, season 
1 c. salmon, cut in smc;dl pieces, reheat, season 
1 c. chicken, ,, II II " 
II II 
1 c. Ealt fish, cut in small pieces, " " if necessary. 
Note--Omit salt from the white sauce 
1 c. shipped beef, cut in small pieces, reheat, season , if ne ce s -
sary. Note--Omit salt from the white sauce 
1 c. cooked macaroni, i c. chopped cheese; cook until cheese 
m ts, stirring gently; season. 
1 c . chopped cheese, cook until cheese melts, stirring constantly, 
then add gradually l egg yolk beaten together with a table-
spoonful of cold milk, cook one minute, season. 
t c. salmon & t c. peas, reheat, season 
t c. Chicken & t c. peas, 
" 
II 
1 c. chopped chicken, 1 chopped pimiento, i c. sauted mushrooms, 
reheat, season 
SOFT 
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CUSTARD 
1 egg or 2· egg yolks (beaten slightly) 1 c. milk, hot 
2 tablespoonfuls sugar 
1/8 teaspoonful salt 
i teaspoonfuls ~anllla ~ 
1/8 teaspoonful nutmeg 
To the beaten egg, add sugar, salt and scalded milk. Cook in a 
double boiler until it coats the spoon. Remove at once from the be at; 
cool, st rain, and add vanilla. 
BAKED CUSTARD 
To the beat en add sugar, salt, scalded milk and nutmeg, md pour into 
a buttered baking dish. Bake in a moderate oven until a knife in-
serted in the center comes out without a milky coating. 
BREAD PUDDING 
Put a cup of bread crumbs into the hot milk, then proceed to make a 
baked custard, ac cording to the same recipe. 
RICE PUDDING 
Put 1 c. boiled rice into the hot milk, then proceed to make baked 
custard, according to the regular recipe. 
TAPIOCA PUDDING 
2 tablespoonfuls of minute tapioca cooked in 1 c. of hot milk, then 
proceed to make soft custard, according to the regular recipe. 
CORNSTARCH CUSTARD 
2 tablespoonfuls of cornstarch mixed with i c. of cold milk; add ! c. 
hot milk; cook in double boiler until thick, stirring constantly, then 
cook ten minutes without stirring, proceed according to the regular 
recipe for soft custard, using this c. of thickened milk in place of 
the 1 c. hot milk. 
Note--In bread pudding, rice pudding, tapioca pudding, an cornstarch 
pudding, it is not necessary t o use but one egg yolk. The 1i'fl i -f;e 
~~ ~ gg may be reserved for meringue. 
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BATTEHS and DOUGHS 
BAKI NG POWDER BI SCUITS 
2 c . flour 
4 t easpoonful s baking r owder 
i t easp oonful s al t 
2 t abl e spoo nfuls shor t ening 
t c . milk 
Mis: t he dry i ngr edi ents , chop i n the shorten i ng , add the milk, 
s tir r i ng wi th a kni f e ; toss on the fl o1J.red board, r ol l and cu t . 
CINNA£./ION ROLLS 
To the bak i ng powder recipe add f. c. sugar , sif ting it wi t h 
the dry i ngredi ents. Ro ll the mi xture on· a floured board, s hap i ng 
1 t into an ob l ong about 6 i nche s by 10 inches . Brush t he top with 
me l t ed but te: r , sprinkle wi th a mixt ure of sugc-~r and c inn a.mon . Roll 
like j elly r oll and cut in s l ices , p l a c ing on t he pan so that the 
b i s cuits wil l be p i nwhee l i n s ha ... e . 
2 c . flo ur 
SYiEET, RICH, BAKI NG POWDER BI SCUITS 
.l 2 c. sugax 
4 t easpoonful e baking POiVder 
~- t eas poonful s alt 
1 c. mi l k 
~ c . mel t e d shorte n i n g 
Mi x the dry i ngr edi ents , add t he milk , beat we l l , add. the melted 
shortening and pour into muff in pans . 
DUTCH APPLF. CAKE 
To t he r e cipe for swe e t , r ich , bak in~ powder b i s cu it s add one 
beat e n egg . Pour into a butter ed pan and p l a ce s e c t i ons of apple 
on the surf a ce of the cake ; spr i nkle with cinn&non and sugar mi s-
t ure , b ake . 
CORN CAKE 
To t he re c i pe f or a11,eet , r i ch , bak i ng powder b i s cuits add one beat en 
egG . Subs t i tucbe .a:- of a cup of cor nmeal for t he s c: ... me quanti ty o f 
white f l o1..1r . 
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GENERAL CONCLUSIONS 
I. Establishment of health habits through the selection of proper 
menus should be the major consideration of the course. 
II. Lessons should be so simplified that the girls will be conf i dent 
to work at home along the lines they practice in the domestic 
science room. 
II I . Foods that are inexpensive and that are in general use in al l 
homes and which do not require an excessive length of time to 
prepare should occupy the greater part of the program. 
IV . Household furnishing should be studied in relation to efficiency, 
comfort and artistic effect as well as economy. 
v. The foregoing considerations may likely reduce the amount of time 
given over to laboratory practice and will necessitate recitation 
periods in its place. 
VI. Motivated work planned. 
VII . The establishing of wholesome interests, attitudes and ideals 
tpward home and community life should be an objective in every 
l esson . 
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